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Mayor Stars Issues Statement
G ood E vening, Mr. and Mrs. A m erica. L e t’s g o to . . . M y fivestar platform for the vear 1952 shall b e :
Star No. 1.
Be it heretofore, henceforth, and forw ith know n that as the new
M a yor of Durham , m y reign over this far city shall be conceived
in celluloid and thorou ghly washed in chlorophyll.
Star N o. 2.
Be it also know n that m y first great production of the com in g
yea r will be centered in the C ollege W o o d s and w ill star Boris
K a rloff and M argaret O ’Brien in “ Strange L ov e.” Co-featured with
this film will be “ T he Man in the Iron Pants and also Selected
Shorts.”
Star N o. 3.
H erew ith and for a tw elve-m onth period henceforth, I shall be
present at all U niversity functions, pep rallies, and public dem on
strations and will be assisted ( ? ) by “ m y silent partner,” Charlie
Chaplin.
Star N o. 4.
Let it be know n that any or all students w ishing to ride m y b i
cy cle may do so by con tactin g me at City H all, 24 M adbury R oad,
Durham.
Star N o. 5.
I wish to thank all those students w ho helped make m y cam 
paign a success. It was you and not I that really w on the 23 M a yor
ship of Durham.
H u m bly yours,
I. C Stars
M ayor of Durham
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PRIC E

Gregg-Craig Panel Debate Slated
Tuesday By Campus Politicians
By Dan Ford
Gubernatorial politics w ill hit campus next week when campus
politicians w ill sponsor a panel debate betw een R epublican H ugh
G regg and D em ocrat W illiam Craig at N ew H am pshire H all. Sched
uled for 7 :30 p.m., O ct. 28, the discussion may prove to be the only
time in N ew H am pshire’s gubernatorial race when both candidates
will be together to discuss issues.
Campus politicians are also sponsoring
a speech by Senator Leverett Saltonstall
of Massachusetts, speaking on behalf of
General Eisenhower.
The Gregg-Craig debate will be brought
to campus by the Young Republican and
Young Democratic clubs, although the
evening will be under the direction of
Edward Eddy, assistant to the president,
who will act as moderator. The two candi
dates will be introduced by their cam
paign managers.
Revitalization
Discussion will be in forum style, with
each candidate presenting his views of a
selected question, probably regarding his
program for the revitalization of New
Hampshire. After each man has had an
opportunity to present his side of the
question, there will be open debate under
the guidance of Mr. Eddy. Questions
will be also presented from the audience.
This will be Gregg’s second appearance
on campus, having spoken here last spring
in the Durham Grange Hall before an

audience of U N H Young Republicans
and members of the Durham Women’ s
Republican league. Craig has never be.fore spoken at UNH.
Senator Saltonstall
The Young Republicans are sponsoring
Senator Saltonstall on Friday, Oct. 31,
when the Massachusetts legislator will
appear with a panel of leading New
Hampshire Republicans at Murkland
Auditorium.
Officers of the two student groups are:
Young Democrats: Walter Dunfey, presi
dent ; Richard McLoughlin, vice-presi
dent; Valerie W ilcox, secretary-treasurer; and Charles Hackett, John C.
Driscoll, and Robert McCadam, members
of the executive committee.
Young Republicans: Dan Ford, presi
dent ; Robert Sampson, vice-president;
Bette-Jane Houston, secretary; Barney
Robinson, treasurer; and Carlton Eldridge and Waldo Saunders, members o f
the executive committee.

By Charlotte Anderson
T en discussion leaders and the steering com m ittee of the third
annual R o llin g R id ge Conference on Campus A ffairs of U N H , are
leaving tom orrow for N orth A ndover, Mass., at 4:00 p.m. to hold
preliminary discussions in preparation for the arrival o f the par
ticipants on Saturday.
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I. C. Stars Wins By
Close Margin; 3000
Alumni Return Home
One of the most successful and well
attended H om ecom ing W eekends in
University history was highlighted by
the close election of Mr. I. C. Stars,
of Phi Mu Delta, by a nine-vote mar
gin oyer his rival, Mr, Jones, of Sigma
Beta on F r i d a y evening at New
Hampshire Hall.
Final election tabulations by Blue
K ey awarded the title to I.C. Stars,
with a total of 527 votes. Mr. Jones
tallied 518 votes, El Rauncho, 109;
I. M. Skitzo, 111; and Draft D og
E. R., 99
In private life, M r I. G Stars is
Robert Hackett, a liberal arts major
from Nashua, N H., and is a member
of Phi Mu Delta. During pre-game
ceremonies Pres. Robert F. Chandler
presented the new major with the key
to the city of Durham and a large
plaque.
Homecoming Success
Approxim ately 3000 alumni were
attracted to the annual H om ecom ing
festivities, a full day of receptions,
chicken barbecues, open houses, a
dance and the Springfield-New H am p
shire football game.
W illiam L. Prince U N H Alumni
Secretary, stated, “ I can’t recall hav
ing in the past written very many let
ters to an editor but after witnessing
the display of hospitality on campus
last H om ecom ing W eek-end, I do
want to tell you how much our alumni
appreciated the welcome from the ‘at
home’
members
of
our University
family. I would like to extend my
personal thanks as well as the thanks
of the University Board of Directors
to all students for the warmth of their
welcom e to alumni and their w hole
hearted participation in the many
events and activities which helped
make our H om ecom ing Day so suc
cessful. ”
He continued, “ The colorful and
well-executed student residence dec
orations, the willing assistance in furn
ishing volunteer helpers for registra
tion, the bright open house programs
at fraternities and sororities, the ex(continued on page 8)

Varsity Club Will
Select Dance Queen

Hizhonor, Mayor I. C. Stars

Rolling Ridge Delegates
To Convene Saturday

A te£ for candidates for the newly
designated Varsity Club Queen, to be
inaugurated at the Varsity Club dance
on N ov. 1, will be held Friday after
noon at Theta Chi, it was announced
this week by R oger Berry, chairman
of the contejt.
The six candidates, selected by three
judges at the tea, will be voted upon
by the male populace, under T -H all
arch, on Oct. 31.
The Queen, and her tw o aides will
reign at the V arsity-D ad’s Day Dance,
N ov. 1, where Carl H . Lundholm,
director of athletics, will coronate the
new queen.
The winning student, and aides will
be chosen from 25 candidates repre
senting the housing units on campus.
The Varsity Queen Contest com m it
tee is com posed of Dan H ogan, Theta
Kappa, John Barry, SA E , Les Brooks,
Phi Alpha, and R oger Berry, Theta
Chi.

Official Notices
All students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

for

Nancy Cole

Senate Asks Longer
Hours For Library
A resoultion concerning longer lib
rary hours at Hamilton Smith library
and another for an amendment to the
StAident Senate constitution were pass
ed at the, Senate meeting last M onday
night. George Batchelder presided at
the two-hour long meeting which was
m ostly taken up with committee re
ports and correspondence.
Follow ing suggestions of the stu
dents they represent, the Senators v ot
ed in favor of a resolution that the
University library remain open longer
hours and that the art division and
music room s be open as long as the
rest of the library. Under the Senate’ s
organization, a special committee will
be appointed by President Batchelder
to contact the administration officials
about this question.
Saturday Hours Change
It was also brought out at the meet
ing that many students have requested
that the library be open on Sunday
afternoon and Saturday night, as well
as having the music roms and reserved
book room open Saturday afternons
during football games.
Senate Constitutions Committee will
be given authority, under a resolution
providing for an amendment to the
constitution, to inform subsidiary o r 
ganizations (Pan Hellenic, IF C , ID C,
and W I D C ) when and if they violate
their constitutions. This will also apply
to all other organizations receiving
their funds from the Senate’s budget.
This
resolution provided for
the
amendment to be drawn up and sent
directly to the Constitutions Com m it
tee for aproval. The amendment will
be published in full in “ The New
H am pshire” before it com es up before
the Senate for approval or disapproval.
22 Vacancies
During an elections committee re
port, committee chairman
Gordon
W iggin stated that there are 22 vacan
cies in Senate at this time. These elec
tions will be held in Novem ber and
those interested in runing are urged to
apply for their petitions at the Stu
dent Senate office in N och Hall. W ig 
gin also brought out the fact that due
to an ambigous w ording in the elec
tions committee clause in the constitu
tion, misunderstanding has arisen as
(continued on page 8)

The theme of the conference will be
“ Purpose and Participation on a Uni
versity Campus,” with two subdivisions
being “ Purpose and Participation in
Academic Life,” and “ Purpose and Par
ticipation in Campus Life.” Questions
under these two divisions will center
about leadership, student government,
student conduct, women’s regulations,
discrimination extra-curricular social ac
tivities, attendance rules, advisor system,
cheating, faculty-student relations, fra
ternity and University relationship, van
dalism, and required courses.
All conference delegates will gather in
T-H all parking lot at 1 :15 on Saturday,
and will register for the conference in
the T-Hall lobby. At 2:45, they will
arrive at Rolling Ridge, and the first
general session will begin at 3 :30.
President Robert F. Chandler Jr. will
welcome the students, and speak on, “ The
Administration and Student Participa
tion,” followed by Mr. Edward D. Eddy,
advisor of the steering committee.
The first discussion, “ Purpose and Par
ticipation in Academic Life,” with Nancy
Miller, as moderator, and Prof. John S.
Walsh of the Language Department and
Fred Bennett as leaders, will commence
at 5 :30.
Immediately following supper, the dele
gates ' and leaders will resume the dis
cussions in small groups on the topic of
academic life.
In the later evening, there will be a
social program, planned by Fred Bennett,
to entertain the participants.
Sunday morning, following chapel, the
second main topic, “ Purpose and Par
ticipation in Campus Life,” will be pre
sented by a round table discussion with
Dean Everett B. Sackett, June Cook,
George Batchelder, and Leighton C. Gil
man, leading. This will be followed by
small discussion groups continuing up
untiLlunch at noon when the Conference
will officially end.
The steering committee, headed by
Nancy Cole, is composed of Donald Lea
vitt, Leighton C. Gilman, Fred Bennett,
Bill Croft, Paula Cyphert, Nancy Miller,
and Jay Mueller. The discussion leaders
selected are Robin Bonneau, Larry Keane,
Ray Matheson, Lee Bradbard, Naomi
Hussey, Betty Brown, Janet Towle, June
Cook, Joan Westling, and Evelyn Bardis.
The 10 secretaries selected to record
the workings of the discussion groups
are meeting tonight, at 7:15, in the home
of Mr. Eddy, for the purpose of acquir
ing hints in note taking, and extracting
the most ^important ideas.
These students include Sylvia Hurlock,
Shirley Rondow, Loire Werner, Jan Gil
christ, Connie Cahill, Pat Fay, Polly St.
Onge, Polly Durkee, Joann Halberts and
Priscilla Hudson.

Foreign Tegchers On Tour
Enjoy University Day Fun
A group of foreign school teachers on
a government-sponsored tour visited the
University of New Hampshire last Tues
day to examine the Department of the
Arts, but by far the most interesting
thing they found on campus was a freshman-sophomore pushball contest.
The teachers from Finland, Egypt, Ma
laya, Pakistan, the Netherlands, IndoChina, Greece, India, Liberia, Italy, Uru
guay, Sweden, Mexico, and Ceylon, had
never seen American college freshmen
and sophomores engaged in traditional
class day competition and cameras were
busy recording this unique phase of
American education.
The tour was being sponsored by the
U. S. Office of Education and Federal
Security Administration.

2 5 0 Student Hosts Ready For
H i-U Day Visitors From 3 States

A m eeting of .the 250 student hosts selected for the H igh S choolU niversitv D ay, O ct. 31, has been designated for O ct. 27, M urkland
A uditorium , 7 :00 p.m. accordin g to Mr. E dw ard D. E ddy, D irector
follow s of U niversity D evelopm en t and A ssistant to the President.

knowledge

National examinations as
will be administered on this campus
on the dates listed. Students planning
for admission to professional schools
should make application for these ex
aminations through their major advis
er, the Graduate School, or the T est
ing Service of the Counseling Service,
room 5, Thom pson Hall. Applications
must be in Princeton, N. J., at least
10 days before the scheduled date of
the examination.
Graduate record examination, Jan.
30 and 31, April 17 and 18, 1953; D en
tal aptitude examination, Oct. 24 and
25, March 6 and 7, 1953; law school
admissions test, N ov. 3, April 23, 1953;
selective service college qualification
test, Dec. 4 1952 and April 23, 1953.
Also, Miller analogies test given by
appointment with Miss Beckingham,
Thom pson Hall.
Durham addresses. This is a remind
er for all students to notify the R e
corder’s Office of changes o f address
in case they have not already done so.

Pres. Robert F. Chandler Jr. will de
liver a speech on the significance of this
day to the high school students, and Mr.
Edward 'D. Eddy will acquaint the hosts
with the information which will be neces
sary to these visitors. Mr. Donald C.
Richards, Director of Admission will
describe the admission policy and pro
cedures.
Guides Meeting
Jan Gilchrist and Evelyn Bardis, cochairman of the Guides, will brief the
hosts on particulars as to wearing ap
parel, and manner in meeting the visitors.
The purpose of this meeting of the
hosts who were carefully selected and
invited by President Chandler, to take
the responsibility, is to prepare them
thoroughly concerning campus affairs,
activities and general information.
The principals and faculty members of
the high schools will be entertained at a
coffee hour to meet University faculty,
where 30 students will act as hosts.
Last Friday night, the steering com-

mittee, which consists of Evelyn Bardis,
Robert Chase, I^eighton C. Gilman, Ed
mund P ranch, Donald Leavitt, Dick
Hewitt, Donald Wheeler, Sheldon Cook,
Pat Fay, and David Tardiff gave a radio
program on the objectives and goals for
the High School Day, on the campus
radio station.
Campus Tours
The program will open with a registra
tion, student tours, and introduction to
classroom and laboratory work at the
college level,* divided according to fields
of interest.
^
President Robert F. Chandler Jr. will
greet the guests at a luncheon program at
N. H. Hall. The New Hampshire Con
cert Choir and other student groups will
provide additional entertainment
The afternoon program will consist of
a tour of dormitories, fraternities and
sororities with a football game between
the freshmen and Mass. freshmen at
Cowell Stadium. The University band
and Pep Kittens* will also perform.
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Spanish Club Holds Meeting
Tonight at Murkland Hall

'Kind Lady’ Backstage Projector Is Added
Liberal A rts Faculty Executive
Com m ittee Adopts New Program Crew Paving Way To U N H Equipment
By Annabel Gove
T h e E xecutive Com m ittee o f the Liberal A rts faculty here has
recently com pleted adoption of the H azen F oundation program for
closer faculty-student relations. T h e Foundation is a national or
ganization w hich grants limited funds to colleges throughout the
country, in a wish to “ stim ulate and develop . . . closer personal
contacts betw een teachers and students.” Specifically, it provides
funds for faculty m em bers to entertain students in their homes.
The problem at the University, as
stated by Dean Edward Y. Blewett, ex-,
ists chiefly because the classes are so
large in most freshman and sophomore
courses. In the small high schools of
New Hampshire better contact exists be
tween student and teacher which facili
tates learning and understanding.
Contact Difficult
The freshman is baffled by the large
classes here and may find it extremely
difficult to establish purposive attitudes
toward his college work. The primary
aim of college students is to learn, and
the purpose is fulfilled much more easily
if the student can know his professor; if
he can understand problems, or, failing
to understand, can ask about what puzzles
him. In large classes contact with the
professor is difficult to achieve, and may
sometimes result in the student’s failure
to understand or to group the point of
the entire course.
In an attempt to solve the problem, a
group of campus leaders and members of
the Liberal Arts executive committee
have suggested that “ an opportunity for
freshmen and sophomores to be enter
tained in faculty homes in the fall semes
ter would greatly improve teacher-student relationships and thus enable many
capable students to develop earlier than
would be possible otherwise, intellectual
curiosity and other purposive attitudes
towards their college work”
$200 Granted
The Hazen Foundation granted to
U N H a sum of $200, which was matched
by an appropriation authorized by Presi
dent Chandler, so that $400 is available
to be distributed to faculty members to
help them in entertaining students at
home. At present, about fifteen profes
sors have subscribed to the idea, and it
is probable that there will be more as
the program gains momentum. Many fac
ulty members have entertained unaided
in the past, and have voiced intentions
to continue doing so. Other professors,
though earnestly desiring to know their
students better, find it impossible due to
distance, lack o f proper space, or lack of
time. Many carry heavy teaching loads
and must devote much or all o f their
extra time to personal study and prepara
tion.
Informal Meetings
The informal evenings at home should

succeed in bettering contact and estab
lishing bonds between student and teacher
as well as among the students themselves,
through conversation and discussion, or
listening to records or singing around a
piano. The smaller group would be more
comfortable, although the choice of a
small group may be difficult. Perhaps
the professor will invite students from
one particular major field, area, or class.
When large classes can be divided in
this way everyone will profit.
Only For ’52-’53
The Executive Committee of the Lib
eral Arts College is directing the pro
gram; it allots the funds for entertain
ment, and will review the success of the
program to determine whether it will be
continued. The Hazen grant is for only
the present school year, but if it brings
good success, the University hopes to
carry the program itself in future years.
The Edward W . Hazen Foundation,
with headquarters in New Haven, Con
necticut, was originally an organization
to help Jewish students in American col
leges, but has extended its scope to in
clude help for all students, in their col
lege relations.

W hile the cast of “ Kind L a d y ” , the
Mask ad D agger dramatic production
Nov. 19-22, has been rehearsing steadi
ly, the unseen but important back
stage crew under the direction of Mr.
Richard Rothman, technical advisor,
and Phil Sanborn, stage manager, have
started their work.
These committees and the chairmen
include:
Construction and -Painting,
Phil Sanborn; Properties, Charlotte
Strobridge; Costumes, Nancy H olt
and Polly Durkee; Make-up, Joan
Merrill and Selma R ichelson; and
Lights, Fred A tw ood and Thea Sirnpn.
One of the problems confronting the
Construction and Painting committee
is that of furnishing reproductions
of the many masterpieces that adorn
the walls of the wealthy spinster,
Mary Herries, home. The method in
which the committee is tackling this
job will be through the use of the
opac projector. This instrument re
flects, or projects the desired painting
upon an empty canvass, enabling art
students to chalk in the painting. The
audience will not be able to distinguish
these chalked reproductions from facsimilies of the originals.

Tilton School Picks
Babcock For Trustee

UN Week Observance
Features Lecture

A public lecture, in observance of
United Nations W eek, to be held in
Murkland Auditorium, Nov. 3, at 8
p.m., was announced by Dr. John H o l
den of the Government Department.
The lecture is being sponsored by the
American Association of University
W om en, the Government Department,
and the Concerts and Lectures Com 
mittee.
Clark Eichelberger, director o f the
American Association for the United
Nations Inc., and editor of the United
Nations Reporter, will be the guest
speaker. Mr. Eichelberger is, without
a doubt, the most informed n on -gov
ernmental man in Am erica on the
United Nations.
,
Mr. Eichelberger will also be the
guest of honor at the annual G overn
ment Department dinner. He will give
a short talk at the dinner on the import
ance of the training college students
are receiving in terms of citizenship
and world peace. The public meeting
will be held follow ing the dinner to
which all the students, faculty, and
townspeople are invited. The subject
of Mr. Eichelberger’s lecture will be
collective security and disarmament.
Grace and Kurt Graff, world-famous
A question period will follow the lec
modern dancers, will appear on cam 
pus O ct. 29.
Th ey have conceived ture.
dances of extraordinary beauty, drama
and humor in their own arresting 25 Portsmouth Tech. Men
style. Because of special effort on their
part, they are able to appear at the Living in College Rd. Dorm
U N H campus.
The New Hampshire Technological
Kurt Graff com poses the dances and
Grace does the directing. They own Institute in Portsm outh has rented the
M eadowhearth Theater in H opking- College Road dorm itory on campus to
ton, N. H., where they train young house 25 of its men students. Although
talent for participation in their shows.
they are not actually members of the
This is a summer workshop theater.
T hey are known throughout the campus and must commute daily to
world for their original modern dance Portsm outh for classes, these men are
arrangements.
The “ London Star
to be treated as University students
says, “ The whole performance is re and may attend campus activities.
markable.” In the United States they
The technological institute has been
are renowned and are making a coun
primarily set up for high-school gradu
try-wide tour.
The Graffs with ensemble, assisted ates taking courses in mechanics.
b y Paul Reck, will appear at New There is an additional school in M an
Hampshire Hall on W ednesday night, chester which offers instruction in car
O ct. 29 at 8 p.m. The tickets will pentry and other w oodw orking crafts.
be $1.20 and are on sale at the W ildcat
and the Bookstore.

Graffs Dance Team
Appears On Oct. 29

ROBERT P. ALIE

University Band
Officers for the com ing year have
been elected by the University Band.
T h ey are: Nancy Paulsen ’ 54, presi
dent; Barbara Dustin ’53, vice presi
dent; Barbara Burrill ’56, secretarytreasurer; and George Clark, 54, stu
dent manager.
.
.
The band, under the direction of Mr.
David Smith and Mr. Allan OWen, has
appeared at the home football games
and expects to go with the team to
Amherst, Mass., for the U N H -M assachusetts game N ov. 8.
______

For First Production

D octor of O ptom etry
Hours
450 Central Avenue
9. 5
Dover, N. H.
and by
Over Liggett’ s Drug
Appointment
Closed
Wednesday
Tel. 2062

Eyes examined, prescriptions
filled and prompt service
on repairs of all
types.

A part of an increased effort by the
University to tell its story to citizens
of the state and to potential students,
the equipment office of the University
purchased last June, an admatic pro
jector now on display in T -H all lobby.
The projector, available for use by all
departments, takes thirty, 2 by 2 slides,
each of which remains six seconds on
the screen.
Another publicity project now in
the making is the taking of pictures
featuring tw o prominent upperclass
men going through the University.
Production of a movie, to be sent to
alurpni clubs, began on M onday, show
ing the inadequate facilities of Notch
Hall. This is part of the planning for
the Memorial Fund Campaign open
ing in the spring.

Chess Club
The U N H Chess Club, in its first
match in the North Chess League,
defeated the Portsm outh team in
Portsm outh last Friday evening by a
score of 4^ to IJ 2 . This victory was
particularly encouraging, since P orts
mouth is the defending champion.
Next Frjday, Oct. 24, the Durham
group will take on the N ew buryport
team at 8 p.m. in Murkland 116. A n y 
one interested in chess is welcome.

The first meeting of the newly or
ganized Spanish Club, which was post
poned from last week, will be held
tonight, Thursday, Oct. 23 at 7 p.m.
in R oom 212 of Murkland Hall.
A Spanish Fiesta program of Span
ish entertainment, music, and Spanish
style refreshments and decorations has
been planned. A short organization
business meeting will also be held.
All persons are invited to attend
this meeting and program regardless
of their knowledge of the Spanish
language. Only an interest in Spanish,
Spain, or the Spanish-speaking coun
tries of Latin Am erica is required.

Mr. Stevens Named To The
Nat'l Extension Association
Henry Baily Stevens, D irector of
the University’s Extension Services,
has been named to the Executive Com 
mittee of the National University E x 
tension Association. Mr. Stevens will
also serve this year in the A ssocia
tion ’s Committee on Federal Govern|mental Relations, the Implications of
A tom ic Energy Committee, and the
U N E S C O Committee.
Frank H. Plaisted, also o f the U ni
versity of New Ham pshire’s Extension
Services, will serve on the committee
on Industrial Relations and W ork ers’
Education.

Roast Beef Dinner
$1.25
Thursday, October 23
Two Servings
v

—

5:30 and 6:15

Tickets A vailable at Door

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sponsored by
UNH JUNIOR GREETERS

Contest
"/J-'iey&u Dritesiedted
$25

U Juw incf

M e/udtandU e?"
%

Professor Donald C. Babcock
Donald C. Babcock, professor of
philosophy, has been named to the
board of trustees of Tilton School, one
of the s t a t e s oldest preparatory
schools.
Prof. Babcock, form erly a Methodist
minister, joined the teaching faculty
at New Hampshire in 1918, a n d 'h a s
been chairman of the departments of
history and philosophy. He was in
the history department for 26 years,
becom ing chairman of the philosophy
department in 1944.
A native of Minneapolis, he was
graduated from the University of
Minnesota in 1907 and received his
master’s degree from that institution
the follow ing year. H e received his
S.T.B. from Boston Unversity in 1912.
He has also done graduate w ork at
Columbia.
Before joining the faculty at New
Hampshire he held pastorates in the
M ethodist church at Pleasant Prairie,
W ashington, where he covered three
districts on horseback; also Salem
Depot, Newport, Somersworth, and
Lebanon, N. H.
H e is the author of the book, “ Man
and Social Achievem ent” , and has fre
quently contributed poems and articles
to periodicals.

Brad Mclntire is giving
a 25.00 dollar Gift Certifi
cate to the person who
writes the best line of a d 
vertising in 36 letters or

iie >

less, to be used for adver
tising his shop. This adver-

tisment will be made into a Banner and towed by air
plane over the next two Home football games.
RULES OF THE CONTEST
1.

Anyone may enter.

2.

Each person is allow ed to make only one entry per game.

3.

The first contest begins Thursday October 23, and closes W e d 
nesday October 29.

4.

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

V

The second contest opens M onday November 3, and closes W e d 
nesday November 12.

5.

No entries will be accepted after 5:00 p.m. on the closing dates.

6.

Entries must contain words totaling N O T MORE THAN 36 letters.

Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

I

Example —

Best Buys a t Brad's — The College Shop

7.

All entries will become the property of Brad Mclntire.

8.

Entry blanks may be obtained a t Brad Mclntire's College Shop

9.

The winner of each contest will be notified by mail.

421 Central Ave.

T el. 70

WANTED!
SALES PERSON

PARLE Ice and Coal Co.

for

Slogan: ..................................................................................................................

Office, 479 Central Avenue

FRIDAY AFTERNO O N - EVEN IN G
A N D SATURDAY

Victor Shoes
3 7 6 C entra! Ave.

Dover, N . H.

TEL.

80

DOVER,

N. H.
Name ...........................................................................................................

Fuel Oils and Power Burners
Address

.......................................................................................................
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Traffic Control Regulations
T he recent ruling approved b y the M en ’s
Judiciary board and the U niversity A d v iso ry
com m ittee on D iscipline — stating that flagrant
traffic violators will be suspended from campus
for one week — has aroused considerable student
com m ent.
W e are happy that the Universit}^ has finally
com e out with workable, efficient form of traffic
control, and we are sure that the present rulings
will greatly cut dow n upon student violations of
traffic regulations. But, we are not sure that the
penalty im posed is justified either b y the nature
of the offense, or the possible harm that traffic
offenders m ight do to the U niversity.

Let The

In sum m ary, the new traffic rules w ork this
w a y : tw o classes of violations are considered.
First is the student w h o has failed to register his
vehicle — after receiving three tickets for park
ing or other violations, his identity will be estab
lished and he w ill be suspended from classes for
one week, during w hich time his absences will
be treated as unexcused cuts. T h is rule is retro
active to O ct. 6.
T he second class of offender is the one w ho
had received a sticker in the prescribed fashion,
and w ho then received the three tickets that
would result in his having his perm it revoked.
A fter revocation, he w ould be required to rem ove
his car from campus — and if he brings his car
back on campus, he will be suspended foT the
same period.
T his is undoubtedly efficient, but it is also
undoubtedly harsh.

‘ You hold him, I ’ll get the rope.”

O n the Spot
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Fear not, the searchers of Truth are not the assassins.
W e are far enough away from July 28, 1949, to view the date with
som e degree of objectivity. It was on this day that the General
Court of N ew H am pshire approved an act designed to stamp out the
subversive menace in the Granite State. T h is is not to say that the
revolutionary undercurrents were as strong then as they were in
E urope in 1848, for exam ple. In 100 years we had com e a lon g way.
We

h a d le a rn e d t o f o r e g o

v io le n c e

f o r th e b a llo t , t o

be

c iv iliz e d ,

polite, and truly dem ocratic. W h y then, asks the new ly arrived thinker,
did the state of N. H . see fit to engrave in its law books a monumental
piece o f leg isla tion : a treasure for the collector o f docum ents, a future
“ find” for the arch eologist? This question is a difficult o n e : it has
been studied, and no mind yet has cried “ Eureka, I have found it !”
In 1949, according to the editorials
o f the day, communism was found in
N ew Hampshire. The centre of the
disturbance was Durham. The poli
ticians of our fair state had inherited
the wisdom of Daniel W ebster and so
applied it. Communism was a menace
and must be destroyed. And since it
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was also an idea, it must be stifled.
A nd since ideas are taught, those who
spread them must be eradicated. After
much debate, the finger pointed to the
culprit: the college teacher.
H aving com e to this startling con 
clusion, a law was molded, justice
was legislated and virtue became. A l
though ilic act designated to combat
evil is rich in Latm and of much intel
lectual fiber, a careful study has led
this writer to discover its central
point: the “ loyalty oath ” . In m oving
prose, sacked English, we read *what
each teacher must, sign in order to
teach in any state institution:
“I
(name) solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will support and defend the
Constitution of the U.S. and the Con
stitution of the State of N .H . against
all enemies, foreign and dom estic; that
I will bear true faith and allegiance
to the same; that I take this obligation
freely, without any mental reservation
or purpose of evasion,; and that I will
well and faithfully discharge the duties
upon which I am about to enter” .
Let us make our position clear. In
1949 it was difficult to decide whether
this was an effective piece of legisla
tion. Today, it is different. Between
the years we have had Whittaker
Chambers’ masterpiece “ W itn ess” to
help us in our analysis. Since this book
has been widely praised and accepted
by the most eminent New Hampshire
figures of both political parties, we
(continued on page 6)

Letter to the Editor
Carillon Music

T o the Editor:
I could not let g o unanswered Mr.
E D IT O R ..... Leighton C. Gilman ’54
Richard T aylor’s letter about the
Campus Carillon. '
Business Manager .. Richard Bruce ’53
Sometime last spring at the request
EDITORIAL BOARD
of faculty and students, I was faced
Associate Editor ........................ Richard C. Bouley ’ 53
with the problem of searching for
Sr. Managing Editor ................. Robin Bonneau *54
legitimate music for carillons.
This
Jr. Managing Editor ................... Priscilla Hudson *54
took well over six weeks of research
News Editors .................... I
Dan Ford ’ 54
work on my part. During this time,
Ann Merrow ’ 53
Jim Merritt *55
numerous works on campanologia (art
Sports Editor - .......................
Tom
Kirkbride
of ’ 53
bell ringing) were consulted. It was
Assistant Sports Editor ................... Janet Wiber ’ 54
through this w ork that I was intro
duced to the art of change ringing.
BUSINESS BOARD
Change ringing has great historical
Advertising Manager
Bob Ellis ’ 53
importance in the field of carillon play
Asst.- Advertising Manager ........... Dave Hardy ’ 54
ing. It was instigated over 40'0 years
Circulation Manager... ................ ....... Worth Cox '53
ago in England and it is still flourish
Advertising Agent ..................... William Garner ’ 55
ing today. The main principle behind
Asst, to Business Manager ......... Bob Schroeder ’ 54
change ringing is to take a certain
REPORTORIAL STAFF
number of bells and ring them out in
Staff Photographer
Art Rose ’ 53
as many sets as possible without re
Staff W riters: Joan Westling ’ 54, Louis Thompson
’ 55, Bill Clark ’ 54, Dave Huffer ’ 54, Annabel
peating them. For instance, let us take
Gove ’ 54, and Charlotte Anderson ’ 54.
a very simple ringing combination on
Reporters: Barbara
Holteen ’ 53, Susan
Bucknam
three ibells. These bells are numbered
’54, Normagene Gillespie ’ 53, Debbi Atherton
1, 2, and 3, according to the first three
’ 54, Jane Spinney ’ 54, Barbara Bruce ’ 55, Bar
bara Bihoff ’55, Claire Nickerson ’56 Nancy
notes of any m ajor scale. From these
Fels ’ 56, Van Ftergoitis ’56, Mary Jane Mulvey
three bells, we can get six different
’ 56, Robert Sampon ’ 54, Joyce Dennison ’56,
changes or: 1 2 3, 2 1 3, 2 3 1, 3 1 2,
Dick Slayton ’ 55, Shirley Morgan ’55, Marilyn
Hambleton ’ 55, Joan Abrahamson ’ 55, Dee Rud1 3 2, (1 2 3). On four bells, 24 chang
nick ’55, Jay Mueller ’ 55, Pat Carswell ’55,
es are possible. On five, 120 changes,
Shirley Richardson ’ 55, and Jean Kennett ’ 56.
Correspondents: John Ellis ’ 53 and Barb Dillon ’53.
(continued on page 6)
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Isn ’t that a little bit tou gh ? A fte r all, cheat
ing is surely — technically, m orally, and actually
— a far graver crim e than the neglect to register
on e’s car upon campus. Surely disciplinary pro
bation is a m ore fitting punishm ent for a crim e
that is actually nothing m ore than a m isde
meanor.
•
E specially consider the case o f the student
w h o cannot operate a car because he is receivin g
scholarship aid. That student m ight have decided
to dodge the regulations because he was earning
m oney in 'a fashion that required the use of a
car— for instance, selling Fuller brushes. Granted
that the student knew he was taking a chance —
but, again, it w ould seem that he w ould not de
serve the penalty im posed.

.

.

.

Crime

In the first place, does the punishm ent fit
the crim e? W e think not. T o cite a contrast, a
student w ho cheats in a final exam ination usual
ly is punished b y an “ F ” in that particular course,
and is put on disciplinary probation for the fo l
low in g semester.

W e stron gly urge the students and staff
m em bers o f the various com m ittees concerned
that they consider revision o f their ruling. W e
urge that disciplinary probation — an honest uni
form punishm ent — be substituted for the penal
ty of suspension, w hich w ould hit som e students
very hard and others not at all. A n d, lastly we
urge that leniency be shown in the cases o f those
students w h o com m itted their crim es before the
punishm ent was announced last week.

The Deciding Mind

Mood Indigo

Punishment

W ith John T. Ellis
The opinions expressed
those of this newspaper.

.

N ow , suppose our traffic viola tor is sched
uled to have five exam inations during the w eek
he is suspended — a situation made extrem ely
possible by our cyclical exam ination tendency.
Since his absences are unexcused, he will re
ceive an “ F ” in all five tests. N ow , further sup
pose that all those courses had but tw o exams
per semester, another likely possibility — our
offender w ould very probably be forced to pack
his bags perm anently when the effect of that
one w eek show ed up on his grade report.

.

.

Last Friday a rather unusual and inspiring
event was to happen in D u rham : the P resident of

the U nited States was g o in g to appear on his w ay
through town. This occurence was not im portant
enough to the frequently narrow -m inded U n i
versity adm inistration, w hich decided it was not
w orth y o f dism issing classes. A fte r all, the Presi
dent was not g o in g to deliver a speech, and he
was appearing in behalf of an individual political
party, so there seemed to be no need to disrupt
the alm ighty schedule of classes.
On the day before the arrival o f the P resi
dent, the adm inistration printed a little notice
w hich stated in p a r t: “ T h e U niversity is not
m aking provision for a general recess because of
the uncertainty of the President’ s plans and b e
cause o f the brevity o f his visit.. Th e decision
whether or not to hold you r 10 o ’clock class is
entirely up to y o u .”

Reversion To
A nd because it turned out that the President
did not favor us with even a w ord, to say noth
ing of a ^speech, the adm inistration relaxed and
decided that they had done the right thing —
there had indeed been no need to dismiss classes.
V e ry nice. It happened to w ork out all right. A n d
because the result coincided with the action taken
by the adm inistration, all was forgiven and fo r
gotten.
Som e people have neither forgiven nor for
gotten. W h eth er the adm inistration was being
inefficient or biased we do not know , but we do
know that what they did was w rong. W h en a
one hour class in b io lo g y or history or engineer
ing becom es m ore im portant than the opportu n i
ty to see one o f the m ajor figures in m odern p oli
tics and governm ent, intellectual pedantism has
reached gross heights and overbalanced the liber
al spirit of humanity. E ducation is what we are
here for, and that is what we want. T h e thinking
students g o to classes w illin gly and to learn, and
they kn ow that when there is a rare chance to
learn more outside a class than inside, they should
not be forced to reject the better opportunity.
Th is is rea son ab le; it is logical.

. . .

The Eth ics

.

.

.

M ost professors and instructors let their
classes out anyw ay, and to them we say thinks,
but the decision should not have rested on you.
Others held their classes obliviou s to everything,
and to them w e say, you should not be teaching
if you do not even kn ow what the w ord education
means.

.

O f A Pilate

W e say that the p rofessor had no right to
say that. M orally, he should either be .a liberal
and dismiss his class, or be a b igot and insist
on class bein g held as usual. Furtherm ore, we
•say that the adm inistration ethically had no right
to leave the choice up to the individual p rofessor
— in d oin g so, they pushed their responsibility
away, they washed their hands.
But, you say, oh what a fuss to make over
nothing. W e answ er: that it all turned out to be
over n othing is not the p o in t; it is irrelevant.
T h e obligation existed.

One
D u rin g the recent M ayorality cam paign, one
of the w orth y candidates prom ised to change the
hours for girls until 3 in the m orning. L e t’s con 
tinue along this radical line of thinking and say
that the adm inistration, taking this as an indi
cation of the trend in student thought, decided to
enact a cam pus law to just such an effect. (P a r
don us while we dry our eyes.) A ll right, so the
law is passed. K n o w what w ould happen? Som e
clunk w ould bring sugarpuss hom e at five past
three in the m orning. T h ere’s one in every crow d.
A n ideal situation is created, and som eone or a
group of som eones com es alon g and takes ad
vantage — endangering the privilege for every
one.
So much for the p rea m b le; n ow to cases.
Som e clunk or groups o f clinkers are taking ad
vantage o f the dorm itory milk machines again.
W e say “ again” because last year, in the ex
perimental stage, the dim e-operated cow s were
bein g done dirt. V andalism fell o ff with one
thing and another (sum m er vacation) and things
settled down.

In Every
W e ll, n ow w e’re off again. W e view ed a vi
olated machine the other day. T he pit where the
bottles fall after a legal dime is inserted was filled
with an inch, m ore or less, of ch ocolate m oo-ju ice.
Think of the jo y o f gettin g aw ay with som eth in g!
W h at a thrill to unplug a bottle, shove on e’s
face, with straws attached, into the deepfreeze,
and then the suprem e intellectual m om en t! —
slurp, slurp. T h e individual, ob viou sly a lad w ho
took pride in his work, m anaged to get the em pty
bottle out o f its stall, but dropped the top out of
reach, and squirted dripping dairy remains all
over the place. Neat to the end, he washed off
his hands on the ironing-board cover. In spite of
rem ovin g the corpus deficit, the felon y was fur
ther detected by h o o f prints leading from the
scene of the crime.
A lready higher education is p rovin g its w orth
at U N H . W o rd ly upperclassm en are passing their
sage council to new com ers in areas not exactly
covered at Lreshm an Camp. T h ey are also aid
ing in passing the milk out the w in dow . So m ay
be milk isn’t exactly what students are tradi
tionally supposed to discuss academ ics over, it’s
still a pleasant change from the standard redish
vending m achine’s discharge. A n d here’s what
the authorities have to sa y ; produce a dime and
get the stuff legal, or else g o w ithout. B y the
latter is meant, if these childish and rather stupid
actions are continued, the electric cow s w ill go
and everyone can drink coke until it com es out
of their ears.

Crowd
T o milk lo v e rs: if you spot a dairy D illin ger
at work,^ be so g o o d as to lend the p oor gu y (o r
g a l) a d im e ; either that or make it clear that he
is spoiling a g o o d deal not only for him self, but
for everyone else.
F o r best results, push him into the machine.
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Cat tales”

by
Tom Kirkbride

Sidelines on sports . . . W h ile N ew H am p
shire’s W ildcats played tw o periods of very fine
football in the Springfield H om ecom in g, M aine’s
defending Yankee Conference champs lost their first
gam e since 1950. B ob In ga ll’s C onnecticut H uskies
knocked Maine from both the conference lead and
the unbeaten ranks, as they defeated the Bears,
13-7. C onnecticut is n ow the conference leader, with
tw o wins in as many starts. M aine is in second place,
with a 3-1 record. R hode Island, w hich defeated
M assachusetts, 26-7 last Saturday, has tw o wins
and one loss. V erm on t is in fourth place, with no
wins, and one defeat. M assachusetts and N ew H am pshire are tied
for last place, with no wins and Jwo losses . . .
Field house im provem ents . . .W hen Durham hoop fans step
into the Lew is Field H ouse for the first basketball gam e in D ecem 
ber, chances are that the first thing th ey’ll notice is the new score
board. T he new electrical record-keeper will be run by a control
panel at the scorer’s bench, as the last one was, but the b ig feature
of the new board is the fact that the time w ill be kept by seconds.
Fans, players, coaches, and referees alike will be able to see just ex
actly h ow m uch time is left in each period. T his w ill be an incom 
parable im provem ent over the old scoreboard, which, because of the
fact that it show ed time rem aining only b y minutes, caused innum 
erable squabbles am ong players, reffs, and coaches, in the close ones.
A lo n g with the new scoreboard, Carl Lundholm , the D irector of
A thletics, announced that fold in g backboards have been ordered.
T hese affairs will fold up against the ceilin g when not in use. T h ey
w ill eliminate the ancient problem that basketball players n ow face,
in having to contend with the iron posts that support the present
backboards. In addition, the field house roof was repaired this sum 
mer, so that it no longer leaks like the w ell-used sieve. T h in gs are
look in g up at the W ild ca t C ountry Club . . .
Statistically speaking . . . In four gam es, the W ild ca t football
statistics are, frankly, unim pressice. T h e Cats have rushed for 827
yards, and passed for 209, givin g them a m id-season total output of
1036 yards. Th is is an average of 259 yards per game. B reaking it
dow n further, w e find that the per gam e passing average is just 52.2
yards, while the rushing average is 205.4. These figures are a far
cry from the accom plishm ents of the 1950 team which, in an unbeaten
season, had an eight-gam e rushing average of 303 yards. But then,

Kerr’s Frosh Look
Good In 13-0 Loss
by Pete Alan
Coach Bob Kerr looks forward to
the Freshman football game with E xe
ter this Saturday with optimism after
the Frosh looked good while losing
to Boston University Freshman, 13-0.
Outweighed 35 pounds per man in
the line, the Frosh squad came back
after a rough second quarter in which
B U scored twice, keeping the ball in
B U territory until the last six minutes
of play. Then our defensive^ team,: with
Orien W alker playing “ great” ball,
stopped the BU offense on the four
yard line as time ran out. In the third
period, New Hampshire drives were
stopped on the four and two yard
lines.
MacFarland, Couture Star
D ick M acFarland and Marcel Cou
ture w ere cited by Kerr as the offen
sive backs who looked good.
Kerr
pointed out “ H o o s ” Verry, Charlie
Tate and A1 Robichaud as outstanding
offensive linemen. The New H am p
shire tackling and blocking were
“ great” according to Kerr. He also
pointed out the fact that the Frosh
were only penalized five yards during
the game.
Exeter has played hot and cold in
recent weeks. They defeated Tilton
6-0 in their opening game. Last week
end M ount Herman trounced them,
47-7. M ount Herman has a ten-game
win streak going, and the Hermonites
were
New . England
Prep
school
champs last year.
Marcel Couture, w ho played on o f
fense and defense in the BU game,
made the longest run o f the afternoon
for U N H when he returned the open
ing kick-off 30 yards. Couture also
punted tor the Frosh.
Cfii the injury list, Ed Murphy, a
left guard of offense, is lost to the
team for the season with a torn carti
lage in his right knee. Basil Bourque,
left tackle, who was slated to start
the BU game, was out with injuries
but expects to be back for the Exeter
game. The only injury in the BU game
for the W ildkittens occured when Dick
M acFarland hurt his ankle in the third
period.

Cats Play Best Football,
Tie Springfield, 14-14
T h e underdog W ild cats of C hief B oston came from behind
tw ice in achieving a 14-14 deadlock with the Springfield M aroons
before 6000 fans at the new ly dedicated C ow ell Stadium on Satur
day. T h is marked the first H om ecom in g D ay win for U N H since
1950.
“ Guts” Football
No less an authority than Coach Bos
ton asserts that the Cats had “ plenty of
‘guts’ in the second half when they played
their best football o f the year.” Com
mendable efforts offensively go to line
men “ Bird” Herrick and Walt MacFar
land and backs Dick Dewing and “ Soupy”
Campbell. Also, Joe Regis receives credit
for calling signals during the Wildcat’s
58 yard drive for the second T. D. Stand
out players on the defense included Jack
Kooistra, Bob Salois, Jack Driscoll, Gil
Bray, Pete Kalitka and Paul Amico who
contributed in stopping the Springfield
attack through the center o f the line and
in the second half.
Statistically, the Maroons edged the
Cats in nearly every depaitment. Springheld had 14 first downs as against New
Hampshire’s eight, gained by rushing 214
to U N H ’s 169, completed two of five
passes to five of 11 by the Cats, had a
better punting average, fumbled less and
were penalized less. However, these facts
do not explajn the whole story. Fullback
Dick “ Dum Dum” Dewing’s 60 yard
break-through run on a quick _opener,
which was the longest run of the after
noon, explains much of New Hampshire’s
success in gaining a deadlock.
Maroons Score First
Play was mostly defensive in ohe first
'half, although there was one Springfield
score at the beginning of the second
quarter which marked a 51 yard drive.
Junior back Norm Morris carried it over
from two yards out with Hoffman fol
lowing with the conversion to make it
7-0. The next score was the above men
tioned run by Dewing which was followed

by Don Kelliher’s conversion to make it
7 all. Rangy Hal Haines hit paydirt near
the start of the fourth quarter to cap a
Springfield drive that covered more than
half the field. Hoffman again converted
to make it 14- in the opposition’s favor.
Hoffman’s kickoff was returned 22
yards by Dewing to the 44 with some
nice bit of running. With three succes
sive running plays, “ Soupy” Campbell
made a first
down by Springfield’s 43
yard marker. Here the Wildcats were set
back 15 of the 75 yards in penalties they
gathered during the afternoon. Billy Papoas galloped back to the Springfield 44
when he could find no pass receiver. At
this point Dewing and Campbell teamed
up as Mr. Inside and Mr. Outside by
churning through the Gymnast defenses
to the 15. Kimball was interfered with
on a pass to the seven where the Cats
got a first
down. Three plays later
Campbell drove over the center of the
line for the second T. D. Kelliher con
verted again to make the score 14-14 with
three minutes to go.
“Jeep” Munsey’s kickoff was returned
to the 32 by “ Smitty” Roman but was not
moved by the Springfield backs in the
next three plays. After the punt to the
U N H 23, the ball was moved to the
Springfield’s 43 as the game ended.
Throughout the game Springfield got
effective blocking on end sweeps which
used Norman Morris as the main work
horse. The Wildcat line looked its best
during the fourth quarter T D drive when
Campbell and Dewing got several con
secutive good holes. The entire series
record stands now at 11 U N H wins, 10
Springfield victories and six ties.

this is not 1950.

Dewing Leader
D ick D ew in g is again leading the rushing parade, after being
handicapped last season with an injury. D um D um has carried the
mail 61 times and gained 382 yards, for a per carry averge o f 6.2
yards, ac reditable average in any league. Joe R egis is runner-up in
this department. H e has carried 37 times for 131 yards, or an aver
ge of 3.5 yrds. Q uarterback B illy Pappas is the team ’ s leading passer.
Bill has heaved 43 passes, and com pleted 15, for 209 yards. O nly one
o f these has been a scorin g pass, and that came when Mai K im ball
caught one in the end-zone at Maine. Jeep M unsey, the Cat’s bril
liant punter, has booted the ball 21 times for an even 800 yards, for
an average of 38.1 yards. T w o weeks ago, the Jeepster’s average was
g o o d enough to place him in the top ten small college punters in the
nation . . . H al “ S ou p y” Cam pbell leads the scorin g parade, with
tw o tee dees . . .
R h o d y ’s one-m an gan g . . . F ootball fans w h o saw R h ode Is
land’s Pat A bb ru zzi w reck the N ew H am pshire hom e debut tw o
weeks ago w ill be interested to kn ow that the b ig sophom ore has
gained a bit of national recognition. A b b ru zzi was rated the top
small college player in the country last w eek in the rushing depart
ment. In four gam es (n ot including last Saturday’s ), he had rushed
for 564 yards. . .

Wildcats On Film
In the public interest . . . In an effort to stim ulate interest in
N ew H am pshire football, Chief B oston takes time out once a week
to run the m ovies of the previous Saturday’s gam e for the public.
W a h o o narrates the film, as it is reeled off, every W edn esd ay eve
ning at 7:30, at the N otch . If y o u ’re interested to see the W ildcats
on celluloid, or if y o u ’ve g ot curiosity con cern ing the ga m e’s finer
points, w hy not drop in at the N otch each W edn esday.

V llU Q ua CbutcJt Bay, G olo* Qcdla/uf,
112 Beautiful Shades for Interior Decorating

Flat and Satin Finish Enamel
OPEN EVERY WEEK N IG H T TILL 9 P.M.

Neal Hardware
TW O

STO RES

Durham Road

Dover, N. H.

THESE HANDS A RE PRICELESS!
They protect the Am erican w a y o f life

• • •

These Hands ,

sensitively trained to respond acutely to the com
mands of an alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands of a
United States Air Force Pilot.
The skillful touch of these hands attunes the blasting speed of
modern jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging any
enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and fighting
these machines with devastating effect.

These Hands

belong to young, spirited American men (not supermen) who desire to live
unmolested in a free America
who want to enjoy the same rights and opportunities open to
all real American people.

These Hands

belong to our sons—yours and mine. Youths who
must decide today how they can share in defense of our nation and
also better themselves. To insure greater chances of their success,
today’s college men should be encouraged to complete their educa
tion and then serve their country best by enlisting as Aviation
Cadets in the U. S. Air Force.
Theirs is the choice of becoming either a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air
Force, they wear the silver wings of flying executives and begin
earning nearly $5300 a year.

DAERIS TEA ROOM
and RESTAURANT
I

represent a man ready to qualify for this tremendous task because he is between
the ages of 19 and 26 y2 years, unmarried, and in excellent physical condition, especially eyes,
ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two years of college and the inherent urge to fly.
shape the destiny of America. . . the difference between our survival and oblivion.
The U. S. Air Force needs the hands, the minds and the hearts of young Americans who
desire to make the American way a greater way of peace and happiness for all.

WHERE To Get More Details
Visit your nearest If. S. A ir Force Base or write direct
to A viatio n C ad et, H eadq uarters, U. S. A ir Force
Washington 25, D. C.
PILOT

Corner of Third Street and Central Avenue
Dover, N . H.

*

These Hands

These Hands
FOR THE BEST IN FINE EATING

our homes, our freedoms, our future •

_____

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER
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Cross Country Teams In Double
Win; Varsity Tops Maine, 24-31
By Jay Mueller

Freshmen Notch Second Win;

The University of New Hampshire
Slam Exeter Academy, 15-40
cross-countrv team produced its first
victory of the season and its first win
The University of New Hampshire
in two years as it halted the University freshman cross-country team produced
of Maine Bears last Saturday, 24 to 31. its second win in as many races in one
of the most outstanding contests seen in
Carlsen In First Place
many a while. In the meet at Exeter, on
Fielding a seven man team, the Friday, the U N H freshmen harriers
U N H Harriers were able to push placed the first five men in the race for
Captain Alan Carlsen across first with a perfect score. This brought the score
a time o f 21:10. In second place was to 15 for the Wildkittens, the lowest
W arren Lyon at 21:48, while Ralph possible that they could get, while the
Stevens placed third at 22:08. This Exeter runners were responsible for 42
gave New Hampshire the first three points.
places. Derring, Heist, Haskell, and
Harding Leads Finishers
Perry, all of Maine, placed fourth,
Warren Harding placed first for the
fifth, sixth, and seventh with consecu
New Hampshire frosh with a time of
tive times of 22:17, 22:21, 22:29, and
13:02. Following close behind in the
22:34. In eighth place was W ally M c
next four positions, were U N H runners
Rae of N ew Hampshire with a time
William Hood at 13:13, Warren W ill
of 22:46. Beppler of the Bears placed
iams, also at 13:13 and tying Hood for
ninth with a time of 22:52.5. U N H
second place, Tom Pucci at 13:28, and
wound it up as Bill Carpenter, Dan
William George with a time of 1 :29.
Hogan, and George H olbrook fiinished
Scott, Bixley, and Palmer, Exeter run
tenth, eleventh, and twelth, with times
ners, placed sixth, seventh, and eighth
o f 23:02, 23:26, and 23:35.
with times of 13:29, 13:4, and 13:37.
Winning A Good Sign
Hazen Gale, New Hampshire freshman,
This looks like it might be thq_start was in ninth place with a time of 13 :41.
Then Exeter placed four men in tenth,
of a march along the victory trail for
Paul Sweet’s senior Harriers as they eleventh, twelth, and thirteenth positions
with consecutive times of 13:42, 13:46,
seem to be loking better in each race.
Although dropping their first two 13:52, and 13:53. U N H wound up the
races, the W ildcat runners have shown day by placing Don Vedler in fourteenth
place at 13 :58, James Hastings in fifteenth
a potential which has finally com e to
the surface in the meet with Maine. place at 14:14, Ed Heath in sixteenth
with a time of 14:14, James Langley
Therefore, the team will be out to
give its best in order to stay in the seveneenth at 14:30, and finally Don
Gosselin in eighteenth place with a time
victory margin of the score sheet.
of 14:34.
New Hampshire bow ed to North
M IT Here Tomorrow
eastern and Boston University in its
Last Tuesday, the U N H freshmen
tw o starts and meets M IT here on the runners played host to Manchester Cen
Lewis Field course tom orrow at 3 p.m. tral and Keene High Schools in a tri
angular meet here in Durham on the
The freshmen won their third consecu Lewis Field course." Tomorrow, they play
tive meet Tuesday afternoon, defeating host to M IT here in Durham while the
Manchester Central and Keene High varsities tangle also. The meet is sched
uled to get under way at 3.
______
schools, 24, 53, 54.
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Bostons Face New Opponent In
Powerful St. Lawe re nee University

Three New Hampshire Wildcats who shine on defense. On the left is Joe Waisgerber, a linebacker. Joe, a
senior came out for college football for the first time this fall, after being an All-Scholastic at Lawrence. In the
middle is Tom Canavan, an end. On the right is Paul Amico, whose defensive backfield work last Saturday helped
the Cats gain a 14-14 tie with Springfield.
By Dave Huffer

The W ild ca t footballers w ill be out for their second win in
five starts Saturday, when they will meet the pow erful Larries of
St. Law rence U niversity at the latter’s hom e field, W eek s, in Canton,
N ew Y ork . T h is trip to upper N ew Y o rk State marks the first time
that N ew H am pshire’s football varsity has played in “ T h e Em pire
The Senior Skulls have announced the State” in over thirty years. This w ill be the first m eeting between
Official Rules for Intramural Touch Foot the tw o schools and could develop into a fine traditional ^eries.

Skulls Announce
Touch Football Rules

ball. The Senior Skulls, the senior hon
orary society for men, handles all of the
men’s intramural sports as a part of its
varied program. Any and all disputes
concerning the rules or the game should
be phoned to Harry Van Siclen — A T O
or Bud Hildreth— Kappa Sigma.
A. The responsibilities of all men’s
sports, as well as the rules and regula
tions and the scheduling of games, rests
with the Senior Skulls Society.
B. The results of each team competi
tion must be recorded on provided post
cards and sent within twenty-four (24)
hours after the contest to Harry Van
C. Dimensions of the field:
Siclen— A T O .
180 yards long; 50 yards wide.

Brownie Hawkeye Camera
With Flash

$13.50
T H E W ILDCAT-Campus Soda Shop

MOODS AND
OLD MAXIMS
V'/ho, these days, remembers the old copybook maxim
about doing one thing at a time? Ah, w hat a dull
c id w orld that w ould be!

D. Nine players shall comprise a
team.
On offense, five (5) players must
be o nthe> line of scrimmage, and
four (4 ) players must be one (1)
yard behind the line at the time
the ball is snapped.
E.

in what you wear. Sweaters and knitted stoles, for
instance, are nice to have in all kinds of colors. And
knitting several at the same time is the most fun of all.
That w ay you start on something th a t takes a while,
like a knitted jacket . . . and do socks, your sweaters, and

Alpha Kappa Delta

G. Players are prohibited from wear
Roberta O pton was elected presi
ing spikes, track shoes, or cleats of any
dent of Alpha Kappa Delta, National
kind.
Sociological Fraternity, at the first
H. A team shall be given five downs meeting recently. Other officers elect
in which to score. If they do not score in ed w ere: Elaine Kostaras, vice-presi
five downs the other team takes posses dent; M ary M oore, secretary; and
sion of the ball.
Sylvia Blanchard, treasurer. A fter the
I. A forward pass may be thrown election, plans were discussed for the
from any point behind the line of scrim com ing year.
mage, and any member of either team is
an eligible forward pass receiver.
J. A playe rmay play for only one
team. In case of a dormitory team, each
player msu tbe a resident of that dormi
tory. (e.g. a player may not play for
both a odrmitory team an da fraternity
team.)
K.

There's so much more fun in variety, really . . . especially

Unlimited substitution.

F. Duration of the game is_ two
twenty-minute periods with ten minutes
rest at half time.

Larries Have Rough Going
T o date, St. Lawrence has lost to a
strong Hofstra Club, walked over Cham
plain, beaten Union by one point, and
lost 19-14 to Alfred. Despite the two de
feats this year, Saint Lawrence has been
the ranking football power of upper New
York State. The Larries were undefeated
in 1950 and ranked fourth in the nation
in rushing. They always have a strong
running attack, as witnessed by their
351 yards gained by rushing last Sat
urday as against the opposition’s 86.
The main causes for the defeat by Alfred
were the interception of two passes along
with interception of a lateral. The Lar
ries use the T attack, along with several
variations, including flankers and the
double wing.
The Larries are coached by Paul E.
Patten, one of the youngest head coaches
in college ranks. Patten graduated from
Notre Dame in 1942 after a fine football
career with the Irish under Elmer Laden.
Ronnie Oates and Jim Dean, a junior
and a sophomore, are the halfbacks, and
big Billy Rose the fullback. These three
constitute the nucleus of a fine backfield.
Guard Ron Hoffman is also a good de
fensive man.

L.
line.

The game is one handed touch.
Kickoff shall be from the 40 yard

M The offensive team can elect to
have a free kick at any time, hut they
have to tell the opposing team of their
intentions. All players must retain their
positions until the ball is kicked.
(continued on page 8)

Varsity Club Notice
The New Hampshire Varsity Club
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in M urk
land Hall, room 304. The main busi
ness of the meeting will be a discus
sion of the forthcom ing dance, which
will be held on Saturday evening, Nov.
1. There will be com m ittee reports
concerning plans for the dance, and
dues, which are two dollars a year,
will be collected.
The D ad’s Day
activities will be discussed also. Jim
Poteet heads the D ad’s Day commit
tee, which will entertain the fathers
of the football players, and introduce
them to the fans. All members are
i urged to attend.

ether things in between. You simply suit the w ork and

choose in "B O T A N Y "* BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS.)

SKYLINE

Even if you resume knitting a half-done article while

"THE ANSWER FOR A DANCER"

even the color to the mood you're in. (Though you'd go

some to find moods fo r a ll the lovely colors you might

New Hampshire and St. Lawrence have
had only two common opponents since
the end of the war, so there is little hope
of drawing any comparisons between
them. The Larries played Vermont in
1948 and 1949, and lost both years. In
1948, the Catamounts eked out a 7-0 win
over the Scarlet and White. This year,
the Wildcats lost to Vermont too, 14-0.
In 1949, the Larries went down again
to the green and gold by a 21-0 count.
New Hampshire lost to Vermont that
year, too, 13-6. Since then, the Cats have
beaten Vermont 47-0 in 1950, and 54-6
in 1951. The other common foe was
Champlain. The Larries started their un
beaten year in 1950 by whipping them,
39-0. New Hampshire beat Champlain a
week later by a much bigger score, 62-2.
Cat Starters
Chief Boston has released the followling as the probable lineup for the game
at Canton. Offensively at left end will
be Mai Kimball, at left tackle Jack Kooistra, at left guard Paul Ashnault and at
center Walter MacFarland. The right
side will include Bill Geoffrion at the
guard post, either John Burke or Bob
Pacquill at tackle, and Neal Herrick at
end. The backfield will be the usual one
with Billy Pappas, “ Soupy” Campbell,
Joe Regis and Dick Dewing.
The defensive starters will include Tom
Canavan at left end, Joe McKoan at left
tackle, Jack Driscoll at left guard, and
Gil Bray at center. Bob Salois is the
right guard, either Norm Merrow or
Pete Kalitka at right tackle, and Steve
Mazur on the flank. Billy Pappas will
be the safety man, and Fred White,
“ Soupy” Campbell and Paul Amico will
fill out the rest of the backfield.

Going, Going, Gone
Pinnings: Faye Rice, So. Congreve,
to Bob Becker, A G R ; Claire Cidado,
Tewksbury, Mass., to Ronnie Meuse,
A G R ; Evelyn H odges, ’50, to Alfred
Labor, A G R ; Marilyn Hollis, Scott, to
Skip Campbell, A G R ; Joan Budd, A l
pha X i, to Bill Bowman, A T O ; Peggy
Lou W elch, Concord, N. H., to G or
don Foss, Lambda Chi; Mary Lou
Smith, Hanover, N. H., to Bill B or
den, Theta Chi.
Engagements; Sue Hengesch, Theta
U, to Lt. Ashmun N. Brown, U .S.A.;
Sue Minkler, Chi O, to Bill Rexford,
Kappa Sig, U .S .A .F .; Elizabeth T a y 
lor, N. Y . C., to Gordon Kaplan, Phi
Alpha; M arjorie W einer, U N H , to Joe
Harris, Phi Alpha; Thelma Sher,
Brockton, Mass., to Charlie Karstein,
Phi Alpha.
Marriages: Barbara W o o d b u r y ,
Littleton, to Lynn Robinson, T K E .

STUDENTS

visiting some outpost in the country, you needn t fret
about matching colors . . . not with misty-soft
"B O TAN Y " BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS o f 100% virgin
wool. W hatever the shade, YOU CAN MATCH ANY
COLOR . . . ANYWHERE. You can buy
' BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS at

Route 16, Newington

DA NC IN G
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

G. H. KIMBALL

The Easy W a y —
Without Leaving Durhan
See Phil. Bernier, Printing, Hewitt H

THE W ID E W ORLD GIFT SHOP
* " B o t a n y " is a trad e m ark of Botany Mills, Inc., Passaic, N . J. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
C o p y rig h t 1952.

Watches Cleaned an
Repaired

A DIFFERENT BAND EACH WEEK

Agent for G azd a Jewelry
All W ork G uaranteed
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Counseling Department Provides
Advice For Bewildered Students
B y B arb H o lteen

A group of people have a particularly one-sided view o f stu
dents on this campus. These people in the basem ent of T h om pson
H all d on ’t see men and w om en at their best — sm iling and at ease.
W h en students com e to them, they’re in trouble, confused, ques
tioning, or discouraged. A n d the C ounseling Service takes over from
there.

-

O N THE SPOT

N. H. Arts and Crafts League - TO THE EDITOR

(continued from page 3)
Meet on Campus Today
feel perfectly justified in applying it
to the problem at hand. Mr. Chambers
The Annual M eeting of the League
is a self-confessed Communist: he o f New Hampshire A rts and Crafts
knows what it is and he thinks he will be held in New Hampshire Hall,
knows why it is. W hat is more im port on Thursday, Oct. 23, the m orning
ant, the author had the evidence to session opening at 10:30 a.m. A t this
support his charges against com m u time, reports will be given which will
nism in the Government. W hat inter give an account of the operations of
ests us most is that this man declared the League, its guilds and its groups.
Feature of the afternoon session
that a Communist has no conscience,
no soul, no sense of justice, honesty will be a talk by Mrs. L loyd Young,
or dignity. The Communist cannot be of Keene, who has just returned from
tiusted, he cannot be believed, he can a summer abroad spent studying
not possibly possess any of the “ Chris crafts, especially those in Sweden and
tian” traits. Mr. Chambers is an auth England, and has brought back many
ority. W e accept his statement. He examples of craft work. In the after
has lived it.
noon, there will also be a panel dis
Is it not odd then that N.H . should cussion on the question, “ In W hat
continue on its books a law which Direction Should the League G o ? ”
purpirts to legislate communism out
butes: our ears are dumb, our eyes
of existance? Let us apply logic. New
cannot see the logic of the pretenders.
Hampshire fears communism ;
New
I am not a communist. I must say
Hampshire
believes in
statements
this, too, or be blackened in every
made under oath; Communists are
journal in the state. I will fight for my
liars, atheists, oathless. From this the
country. I am now serving it. But I
wise men at the capital deduce: let us
look to the character of men in Korea
construct a loyalty oath: the non-Com
who are fighting for their ideals with
munist will sign: the Communist will
blood and iron and compare them with
be “ exposed” .
the weak thinkers who plead with me
Such logic must indeed w orry the
“ but I must feed my fam ily” . This
child. W e are told, and we believe, that law protects no one. It is an idle ex
Communists care not for means if the
cuse passed by men w ho believe to
end is obtained. H ow then, can the legislate is to solve.
General Court of N.H . inscribe in its
I wonder. W hen my day comes, will
statute books sueh an oath which does
I sign on the dotted line? W ill I too,
nothing from a utilitarian point of acept the thesis that I can slander my
veiw, and reeks of fallacious thinking
country from any angle, damn it from
Not only must we be dismayed with every isle, but first I must sign an
the July act of 1949, we should be oath of loyalty? I tell you, calmly,
ashamed of it. The framers of the act positively, and without fear, my life
have assumed that democratic ideals is my oath. M y acts are my oath. My
are legislated. That he who makes ways are my oath. If you cannot ac
law, makes life. W hat is more serious cept my acts, what will you do with
is that N.H. is apparently not interested the “ I do solemnly swear’s ” ? Let a
in how much a man loves his country man stand on his acts. I do not judge
or what he has done for it. Merely a man by what he says under oath.
sign a pledge and be on your way I have heard Chambers say “ I have
Y ou have the State’s approval. Y ou no m ore evidence” , and there was
are a saved man. Such utter hypoc more. I have heard Alger Hiss say
risy! I reject Russian Communism. I “ I was not a Com m unist” , and he is
reject a system which would lead me now at Lewisburg.
W e have had
back to the Middle A ges without the enough of talk. Let us not judge our
benefit of an other-wordly G od; but I fellows by loyalty oaths. Let us see
also must reject this spurious piece of them in their time and place: let us
legislation which asks for promises know them; then is time enough to
and not living, breathing acts. I feel judge. D o not come to me with two
Emerson rising in my veins and do thoughts in your m outh: that com 
so react as he did react when the Fugi munism is Evil, Devilish, Em pty and
tive Slave Act was passed: “ This then tell me a loyalty oath will pro
filthy enactment was made in the tect me from the Devil. W e have had
(twentieth) century, by people who treasuries full of paper m oney and a
can read and write. I will not obey it bankrupt state. W e have had consti
by G o d !” The law of 1949 brought tutions and no freedom.
forth the cry of “ violation of academic
O f course, Emerson had a way out.
freedom ” . And yet, today, the teach And perhaps it is the “ practical” way
ers in N.H. have conform ed, have sign out. The M exican W ar had begun and
ed, are teaching. I tire of hearing men A lcott and Thoreau refused to pay
moan and weep for “ academic free their taxes on the ground that the war
d om ” : let us act, let us stop weeping. was unjust. But Emerson paid. As we
If every teacher in New Hampshire now sign. But he added a post script
had the courage to stand up for his which we too must add or we will
democratic rights, the law would not soon be legislated out o f existence.
be here today. W e profess ideals, so
the story runs, but we must eat. W e
are for freedom, but we must live.
W e are for liberalism, but we must
lecture. If this law had substance, had
meaning, had foundation, w e would
heed the pleas of those who have
signed. But it has none of these attri-

Paul S. Mclntire, head of the service,
interviews more than 300 students a you make up your mind the printed page
year — some only once, others as often will come much easier.
The Counseling Service does much
as once or twice a week over a period of
19 weeks. But they all have one thing in more than aid students. They plan the
common — a problem. Mr. Mclntire and Orientation Week Program, score about
a staff of four share the work o f test 20,000 tests a year on the IBM machine,
ing and interviewing all the students who consult with schools on guidance prob
lems, and administer a testing service in
come to them.
high schools from Pittsfield to Salem,
Troubled Upperclassmen
The three questions asked most often and from Haverhill to Dover. The pro
of the Counseling Service are “ Am I fessional staff this year took part in
any good?” , “ Do people like me?” and the New England Regional Vocational
“ W ho can I trust?” . Mr. Mclntire finds Guidance Conference.
that most upperclassmen come for guid
ance concerning serious problems than
do freshmen or sophomores. These upper
classmen seem to have doubts concerning
the future, and how they can meet on
coming problems, whereas the younger
ones are more deeply concerned with a
present problem.
Tw enty-tw o
University
students
Tw o of the conflicts reported are (1) have been awarded scholarships total
Weaning the parents — winning and ling $6,550.00 under the bequest of the
maintaining independence, or assuming late Frank S. Lord,
The L ord schlarships, for residents
responsibility away from home. One or
the other o f these questions usually fig o f Carroll County, range up to $500
ures prominently in the problems of stu per student and remain in force as
long as the student is in good standing
dents.
The Counseling Service does not rely at the University.
Continuing their last year’s scholar
heavily on testing procedures, but stu
dents can take any they prefer, or which ships are Arthur J. Copp, Don Swift,,
are recommended to them. Mr. Mclntire and Fred W hite, all of W olfeb oro;
stated that interviewing is the chief Maynard Hilton and Theodore Reissmethod used — the staff works first with felder, both of Center Ossipee; Sandra
Davis, of Conw a” - Kathryn Kennett,
the fact that the person wants help and
of M adison; Charles T offt, of Glenn;
comes to them to get. When the inter
and Roberta Opton, o f North Conway.
viewer can give them specific informa
This year’s new scholarship stu
tion about themselves, students can usual dents are Edward
Githens,
Fred
ly go on from there in resolving their Goodwin, Robert Hawkes, ,and David
conflicts. About 80% success is reported Rines, all of W olfeb oro; Theodore
in helping students to help themselves.
Bense, of M irror Lake; Joyce Davis,
of Jackson; Gerald Powers, of O ssi
I-Q. Not Indicative
The staff has found that one o f the pee; Beulah Richardson, of Conway;
misconceptions that students have con Jean W ebster of East Conw ay; G or
cerns i.Q .’s^ many of them want to tak^. don W iggjn, of Sanbornville; Con
tests t<t finer out how intelligent they are. stance Hunt, o f North Sandwich; Car
ol Lyman, of Silver Lake; and John
Mr. Mclntire stated that the I.Q. at the Poor, Jr., of Conway.
college level is not as indicative of in
telligence as it is in the army, a large
unselected group. College students are
Name County Agent
mostly all of high intellect or they could
Paul
J. Fenton of Gerrish has been
not stay in college.
named the new agricultural agent for
To the students on campus the Coun the Merrimack County Cooperative
seling Service gives this advice: solve Extension Service, according to L. A.
each small problem as it comes up. Don’t Bevan, extension director at the U ni
procrastinate, because it will bother you versity.
and effect your powers of concentration
Fenton, present superintendent of
Have you ever tried to study for a long
the Merrimack County Farm, is welltime without success because you couldn’t known in New Hampshire agricultural
decide who you were going to invite to circies, having served as director of
that party next weekend? Or have you Rural Detense Education for the state
fidgeted and wiggled while trying to department o f agriculture.
figure out which dress wquld make the
He graduated from U N H in 1929
(biggest impression on “ that man?” When and received his master’s degree from
Cornell University in 1941. Mr. Fenton
taught agriculture at H ollis high
Bloodmobile Visits Campus school
and at Pinkerton Academ y in
Volunteers Needed To Give Derry H e then went into farming for
himself, later becam e headmaster at
E. M. LOEW'S
T h e Red Cross Bloodm obile will be Vilas high school : Alstead, and was
on campus on Nov. 5. In the last appointed superintendent of the M er
several years, it has been on campus, rimack County Farm in 1948.
the program has been successful, and
The new agricultural agent will
THEATRE
it is hoped by the organizers of this assume^ his duties with the Cooperative
year’s program that the goal may Extension Service in the near future.
P O R T S M O U T H , N. H.
again be reached.
The Red Cross, through donated
funds, operates the Bloodm obile units,
You've tried the Rest
using almost entirely volunteer work
W ed ., Oct. 22 thru Tues., Nov. 4
ers. Due to the national fund-raising
Now try the Best
drives, the Red Cross has been able
to provide both civilians and service
men with the blood they need, free of
CLEANING & PRESSING
Betty Hutton
Ralph Meeker
charge.
Everyone is asked to make an ap
at
pointment mainly to keep waiting in
line at a minimum, and so that the
donation may be made at a time con
(In Technicolor)
venient for the donor;
D orm itory, sorority, and fraternity
BRAD MCI NTI RE
J *
representatives will soon be on hand
D u rh a m .N ew H a m p sh ire
to solicit donors.

Students Awarded
County Schlarship

(continued from page 3)
W ith 12 bells, the number of possible
changes is 4,398,095,600.
Our caril
lon has 64 bells, so if anyone alive
today would start ringing changes on
our carillon, he would certainly die o f
old age before he could repeat a single
change. There is no m onotony in this
system; moreover, there is an aesthetic
yet haunting beauty when the changes
are rung in g ood tempo. It has been
proven on campus that this system of
ringing out the changes has made our
electronic carillon sound more like a.
real^ carillon than such contributions
as “ Smoke Gets in Y our E yes,” or
“ D on ’t Bother T o Chop the W ood,.
M other; Paw is Com ing H om e W ith
A Load T on igh t.”
And what about the visitors on cam
pus at noon? W hat do they think o f
the cheap trash that is rolling off
the T -H all T ow er?
I am now convinced that there is
enough music that is written for caril
lons today, that we need not resort tO'
popular tunes. In the past, I have
enjoyed playing the carillon. I have
tried sincerely to give to all of you,
music which would enlighten and
make your day happier; and while I
was doing this I often thought of an
inscription written on a silver bell ini
1762:,
“ Untouched I am a silent thing
But strike me and I sweetly sing.”'
Musically yours,
/s/( H enry Karl Baker
Thi^ is what he said: “ The State is
a poor, good beast, w ho means the
best: it means friendly. A poor cow
who does well by you, — do not
grudge j t its hay. It cannot eat bread,
as you can; let it have without grudge
a little grass for its four stomachs. It
will not stint to yield you milk from
its teat. Y ou, who are a man walking
cleanly on two feet, will not pick a
quarrel with a poor cow. Take this
handful of clover and welcome. But
if you go to hook me when I walk in
the fields, then, poor cow, I will cut
your thrbat” .
I have been told that to hold Ideals,
Absolutes, with intensity is a sign of
“ unintellectualism” . I am intense on
this subject of living freedom and
living one’s ideals to the farthest
possible extent. I do not consider it
unintellectual. It is not a shabby, half
thought-out thing. If I profess dem oc
racy, I must live it. If I see false logic,
I must warn of it. I cannot be “ prac
tical. Ideals cannot be compromised.
The loyalty oath found in N ew H am p
shire’s books ought to be repealed.
It is no safeguard. It has no logic. It
is a contradiction. I will not cheapen
my faith in dem ocracy by a scrap of
paper. M y conception of dem ocracy
cannot be reduced to words. Judge
me on my life or not at all.

CIVIC

Somebody Loves Me

UPTOWN
C on tinu ou s

D a ily

Fri.-Sat.
2

p.m.

BIG JIM McLAIN

•

Oct. 23-25

O K IN A W A
with

Nancy Olson
Oct. 26-27

THE MERRY W ID O W
Lana Turner

Fernando Lamas

A lso

CRIPPLE CREEK

Tues.-Wed.

Karini Booth

Joan C raw ford

Jack Palance

Second Show at 8:35
Sun.-W ed.

Oct. 26-29

THE BIG SKY
with

Kirk Douglas
Lizabeth Threatt
A rthur Hunnicutt

DOVER

f "'

Arrow Underwear

★

can’t be bleat f o r com fort
W ed.-Sat.

Oct. 22-25

Thurs.

The Miracle Of
Our Lady of Fatima

Oct. 30

Sun.-Tues.

1 .4 5 up-

Arrow Undershirts

1 .0 0 up

Oct. 26-28
» »

The

Charles Coburn

ARROW

>-

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS----

Springfield

HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY
GAL?
Piper Laurie

Arrow Shorts

Oct. 28-29

SUDDEN FEAR
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Over 2 0 0 Men and Women A ttend
University’s Evening Courses

Letters to the Editor
Blue Key vs. "X"

Politics
T o the Editor:
R e: “ The G regg
9 issue)

Squabble”

(O ct.

It would seem that in your effort to
maintain “ The New Ham pshire’s tra
ditional independence” , you only give
credence to the idea that the one-party
press exists also on the campus level.
Y our editorial, to all intents and
purposes, admits to the violation of
the law by the Republican candidate,
hut yet you condone his actions by
stating that the law is an inefficient
one anyway. T o press this line of
reasoning to its logical conclusion you
can, you must admit, lead us to some
very dangerous positions.
W ou ld you, as the editor of a U ni
versity newspaper, have us believethac
the right wav to win an election is to
put the most m oney on the barrel-head
and sell yourself like a tube of tooth
paste to a gullible and receptive pub
lic? W ou ld you take an in e^ erien ced
man, becloud the issues behind tons
o f newspaper and billboard advertis
ing, and sell him to the public as an
experienced industrialist and lawyer?
Should we brand a man who has
spent years fighting for consumers at
utility rates., hearings and who, largely
by his own efforts, recently saved
them hundreds of thousands of dollars,
a man who finally reached the evident
conclusion that his position was not
consonant with membership in the R e
publican party — should we brand
him a renegade and an opportunist?
I hardly think it possible to believe
that you, as a student of New H am p
shire politics, would believe it opportu
nistic'in this state to becom e a D em o
cratic candidate for anything?
W ou ld you have us subscribe to the
belief that, if a law is w rong or inept,
the best way to get it off the statute
books is to break it. If this law is inept
and inefficient it is the result of an
inept and inefficient Replblican lawmaking body which has given us such
legal gems at the N. H. U nem ploy
ment Compensation law. H ow ever, the
procedure is to repeal the law, not
ignore it.
W e of the Y ou n g Dem ocrats Club
•do not believe that the president of
the Y ou n g Republican Club is capable,
by nature, of writing a political column
without presenting a biased report.
If the facts are publicized, not the
syrupy commercials, it becomes patent
that W esley Powell, Bert Teaguq, and
Atty. W ym an, all form erly (? ) in the
employ of Sen. Styles Bridges, are
attempting to do to the people of New

T o the Editor:
In reply to the letter in last week’ s
The New Hampshire from David J.
Avery, campaign manager of EastW est Hall, we o f Blue K ey would like
to state the follow ing facts.
W e felt that Mayoralty, being _ a
m ock political campaign, a definite
personality should be entered, not just
an idea. It seems that “ X ” was not a
person, but a concept.
The rules as printed in The New
Hampshire, Oct. 9, 1952, state that,
“ Blue K ey reserves the right to reject
any candidate and, in the event that
too great a number apply for the can
didacy, to arbitrarly select those who
they consider best qualified.”
Every one of the members was con
tacted concerning the entering of “ X ” .
W e agreed unanimously that the EastW est campaign was not in keeping
with the traditional idea of m ayoralty;
that a personage or character should
run. A t the deadline for the entering
of candidates, seven had been present
ed. Blue K ey had decided to limit the
number of candidates to six in a pre
vious meeting because of the time fac
tor at New Hampshire Hall on Friday
evening.
Mr. A very also mentioned
that “ a hearing was requested and
denied.” H ow ever, it was agreed upon
between President Lundholm and Mr.
Avery, that the rest of the members of
Blue K ey should be consulted and that
a hearing was unnecessary.

6. Public Speaking, Mr. Boak; Mon.
M ore than tw o hundred adults, professional men, office workers,
night at Conant 103.
and housew ives alike, are gathering in Durham for the adult eve
7. Shorthand, Mrs Heman F o g g ;
ning courses offered through the E xtension D ivision of the U ni Wed. night at Morrill 3.
8. Personal Use Typewriting, Mrs.
versity of N ew H am pshire. T h e evening school, w hich started as
W o lf; Mon. night at Morrill 2
an experim ent last spring, is g o in g into it’s second term on campus,
offerin g eight different courses throughout the week. Several stu
dents'travel as far as 50 to 100 miles to attend their classes one or

tw o nights a week.

/s/Ja m es W . Skillings, Sec.
Hampshire, just what is being done to
the people of the nation as a whole,
i.e., Senator Taft — the pill we cannot
swallow — and Eisenhower, the sugar
coating.
The swallowing process is
easy, its the digestion that is difficult.
In a future letter we will establish
the basis for the accusation that Hugh
Gregg, w hom you tacitly admit is a
lawbreaker, is but an honorary candi
date for Senator Styles Bridges, who
represents the China L obby m ore than
the people of N ew Hampshire.
W e look for more informative and
enlightening editorials from a Univer
sity newspaper which is avowedly “ in
dependent” , rather than left-handed
endorsements of H ugh G regg and
right-handed swipes at a party which,
we proudly admit, hasn’ t been able to
buy a senatorial or gubernatorial seat
in New Hampshire for over a decade.
/ s / W alter J. Dunfey, for the
U N H Y ou n g Dem ocratic
Club

NEED A HAIRCUT?
PLAY POOL?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

The influx is due partly to the in
tensive publicity adopted by the Exten
sion Division. About 5000 folders were
distributed to industries, clubs, schools,
alumni groups, and other social and civic
organizations. Posters were used in this
area, and radio and newspaper carried
stories and advertisements. Members of
the Extension Division, headed by Henry
B. Stevens, visited nearby communities,
talked to civic leaders, industrial execu
tives, educators, alumni, and others.
There has been an increasing response
from industry in the Durham area, with
many coming from the navy yard or from
Dover industries; so although the area
is not very heavily populated, the school
iaces a good year.
The extension personnel began the eve
ning school after considering requests for
courses and observing other college pro
grams. They believe that the campus is
actually state-wide, and can serve those
within commuting distance, and promote
the University throughout the entire state.
The school was at first an experimental
venture, especially because of the fact
that although metropolitan colleges have
had evening schools for years, they have
not henceforth been very successful _ in
sparsely populated areas. The Extension
Division wanted to find the need for
adult education in ' the Durham section,
with the prospect of forming several
such centers in the state. Partly due to
the results of the spring term, the courses
are also being offered in Manchester to
cover the Nashua-Manchester-Concord
area.
In a report o f the first term of the
evening school, the extension staff stated,
“ It is felt that the future of the ‘schooj’
is promising and a challenge to Universi
ty Extension Personnel. The time will
kprobably come when education courses,
specific groups, liberal arts and engineer
ing courses will be integrated into the
evening school plan. The evening school
at the Durham campus should become an
established part of the University.’
The courses offered were chosen in
regard to a number of influences. The
administrators searched through the U N H
catalog, picking about 50 courses inter
esting to aAilts; and with the guidance
of requests and ideas from other colleges,
chose half of those to offer. Further nar
rowing down occurred through registra

tion, and some courses were not chosen
because of the lack o f instructors.
The program was approved by the ad
ministration, providing that the courses
pay for themselves, and the extension
staff on the second floor of Thompson
Hall began to consider tuition rates and
class sizes. Tuition was set at $10 per
credit hour, or equivalent, and the mini
mum class size in most cases was fifteen
students. In the prospectus, persons who
wanted courses that were not offered were
encouraged to find a group of others to
form a class.
Last year two-thirds of the enrollees
were men, with more than half holding
professional or technical positions. Many
of the students in the extension courses
throughout the state as well, as at the
evening school were college graduates or
had done some college work. There was a
high percentage of high school graduates,
and few who hadn’t a high school edu
cation. Most of the students were 30 to
39 years old, with a large number in the
20-29 group, and slightly less between 40
and 49. This last grouping is affected by
the fact that no regularly enrolled stu
dents of the University have been attend
ing evening school. Permission to attend
must be obtained from the college dean,
and usually the student’s credit load is
heavy enough to hinder additional work.
The extension division has been offer
ing courses off and on campus, whenever
15 or more interested people could be
assembled. Industrial courses have been
predominate, and both liberal arts and
engineering classes have been conducted
throughout the state. However, last
spring’s school was the first coordinated
program o f courses. The extension school
does not include education courses, which
have been given on campus for years.
This term the 8 courses on campus are:
1. Eelements of Electricity, Profs. _Nulson and Hraba; Mon. and Wed. nights
at Kingsbury 103.
2. Ethics, Mr. Babcock; Monday
night at Murkland 24.
3. Political Science in the Twentieth
Century, Mr. Holden; Tues. night at
Morrill 202.
4. Production Management and Con
trol, Mr. Plaisted; Tues. night at Murk
land 16.
»
5. General Psychology 1, Mr D ow d;
Tues. and Thurs. nights at Murkland 215.

Evening Courses
Teach 300 Adults

University of New Ham pshire’s
evening adult training courses
throughout the state have attract
ed an enrollment of slightly over
300 students.
Sponsored by the University’ s
Extension
Services,
the
eight
courses offered on campus have
attracted 153. There are 82 enroll
ed in the four courses taught at
Manchester. Education courses at
Concord, Colebrook and M ilford
account Ifor another 59 students.
An evening discussion group on
w orld affairs for housewives will
start on the U N H campus on Oct.
27, with an enrollment of about
25 women. The course, entitled,
“ W orld Affairs A te Y our A f
fairs” , will meet once a month to
cover curent world problems.

American Physics Society
Plans Campus Symposium
A symposium on nuclear physics
will be featured at the semi-annual
meeting of the New England Section
of the American Physics Society on
the campus this Saturday, Oct. 25.
Approxim ately 100 New England
scientists will hear M. S. Livingston,
of M IT , co-inventor of the cyclotron,
discuss “ Design Considerations for
Very H igh Energy A ccelerators” ;
R. W . W illiams of M IT , lecture on
“ New Particles in Cosmic R a y s” ; and
Karl Strauch of Harvard, talk on “ In 
teraction of Protons with Free and
Bound Neutrons in the 100 Mev
R egion .”
A series of ten-miunte papers, deal
ing with research, teaching methods,
and apparatus for instruction will also
be presented.
President Chandler will deliver the
address of welcom e to the group, and
the physics department will hold open
house for inspection of research and
teacning facilities.
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THE MAN SAID IN 4 8 HOURS
THERE WOULDN'T BE A
MOUSE IN
THE HOUSE!

fe tM M B S

LOOKATTHOSE CLAWS! A
VERITABLE TIGER... OF THE
FELIS GO-GETTEM TYPE

■fir30 days

GO GET 'E M /TIG E !
X KNOW YOU CAN DO IT !

forMildnessandHavor
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X7 SO SOON? j
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0N LY TIME WILL TELL how g o o d a ^Mo u s e r " is .
AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE !
TAKE YOUR TIME... MAKE THE SEN SIBLE 30-DAY
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST SE E HOW CAMELS SUIT
YOU AS YOUR STEADY SMOKE!
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CAMEL leads all other brands
b y billions o f cigarettes p e r y e a r!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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.. .......

CAMELS are America’s most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!
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Theodor Uppman To Appear Here Mike And Dial Plans Qualification Test
In First Blue And W hite Concert News, Music, Sports Blanks Available
By, Dave Proper

For Tomorrow Night

T he second Blue and W h ite C oncert will be held W edn esday,
N ov. 5, in N ew H am pshire H all at 8 p.m. T h eod or Uppm an, a you n g
Mike and Dial will conduct another
A m erican baritone will be the featured artist.
experiment over the campus radio
Theodor Uppman is a native of Cali
fornia. He has studied at Stanford Uni
versity and the Curtis Institute and fol
lowing his service during the war with
the Armed Forces, he became active in
broadcasts and concert work in Ameri
ca and Europe.
One of his first major operitic roles
was that of Pelleas in a concert version
of “ Pelleas and Melisande” with Maggie
Teyte and the San Francisco Symphony.
This role was repeated in New York
with the New York City Opera Company.
While doing extensive concert work on
the West Coast, Mr. Uppman won sev
eral distinguished prizes for his out
standing ability. He also has done some
voices to be dubbed into motion pictures.
Broadcasts over major radio networks
increased his experience and won him
the praise of many.
Soon after his Times Hall debut in
New York in 1951, he was called to Eng
land to play the lead in Benjamin Brit
ten’s new opera “ Billy Budd.” After
appearing in England and doing broad
cast work over BBC, he appeared in
Paris with the opera and won the praise
of critics of both countries. While in
Europe he did some extensive concert
work as well as broadcasts.
Since returning to America, Mr. Upp
man has appeared on television, in radio
broadcasts, in opera and concert roles
throughout the country.
The Blue and White concert tickets for
the season or for this one concert are
on sale now. The program begins at 8
p.m. o f Wednesday, Nov. 8 in New
Hampshire Hall.

Mayorality Jokesters
Stop Truman Speech
President Truman’s visit to Durham
last Friday was cut short by mayorality
demonstrations, according to an announce
ment received from the Young Democrats
Club.
As the President’s caravan was enter
ing Durham, two loud reports were heard
which forced the agents in charge to
change their plans. As the President’s
car continued up Main St., two converti
bles filled with students dressed for the
mayorality contest cut into the motor
cade and had to be forced to the side of
the road by the New Hampshire State
Police. Since all security decisions relat
ing to President Truman’s appearances
rest with the agents in charge, he was
unaware that he would not be able to
speak until the caravan turned around
and left the campus.
Four members o f the Young Democrats
later spoke to the President who ex
pressed his regret at being unable to
speak to U N H faculty and students.

Prof. H. M. Jones of Harvard
To Address Campus Meeting

station tom orrow night, Friday, Oct.
24. The series of experiments is nec
essary in order to prefect the equip
ment and test the reactions of students
to the type of program s being pre
sented.
The tentative program for tom orrow
night is to include campus news, both
classical and popular music, a sports
program, a program by an active stu
dent organization, and a student-professor interview.
There was also a test broadcast on
Tuesday night, which included the
same type of program. The station
can be heard at 640 on the radio dial,
and students are urged to listen to
the programs which begin at 7 p.m.
and continue until 9 p.m. All criti
cisms and suggestions will be wel
comed by Mike and Dial
Students who planned and will pre
sent -the two tests this week include
T om Kirkbride, George Chadwick,
Shirley Rondow7 Bob Page, John
Driscoll, Barbara Sykes, Bob Reis,
Ted Bense, W alter Stapleford, and
Ronnie Ketchum.

Rev. Hayden Attends
New York Conference

Donald H. Richards, director o f ad
missions, announces that the applications
tor the College Qualifications Test which
will be given on both Dec. 4, 1952 and
April 23, 1953 are now available at Se
lective Service Local Boards throughout
the country.
Eligible students who intend to take
this test on either date should apply in
person at once to their nearest Selective
Service Board. Local Board No. 9 in
the City Hall in Dover, is the board
nearest to the University. Applications
for the Dec. 4 test must be post-marked
no later than Nov. 1, 1952
It will add greatly to the student’s ad
vantage to file immediately for the test
regardless of the testing date he selects.
The' results of this test will be reported
to the student’s local board for use in
its consideration of his deferment.

Civil Service Commission
Announces Aggie Tests
The United States Civil Service Com
mission has announced that its annual
written examinationf or Junior A gri
cultural Assistants will be given in Dur
ham. The jobs open range from A gri
cultural Economist, and Agricultural
Writer-Editor to W ildlife Biologist, and
Zoologist.
The positions are with the Depart
ments o f Agriculture and Interior in
Washington, D. C., and throughout the
country. The starting salary is $3,410 a
year with education or education and
experience required. Pertinent experience
alone, in addition to the written test, may
be qualifying for Agricultural W riterEditor.

-

INTRAMURAL RULES

(ocntinued from page 5)
N. I nthe event of a tie fo rthe cham
pionship between two or more teams in
a given league, a playo ffwill be arranged
between those teams to determine the
League _winner. (N o points toward the
All Point Trophy will be awarded for
such games, but it i sused for determin
ing the winner of the League.)
O. Extra points shall be attempted
from the three yard line with one down
in which to pass or run the ball over
the goal line.
P. There will be a twenty (20) sec
ond time limit for the huddle. Violation
of this rule will result in the loss of one
down, or in the event of a fifth dow nthe
penalty will be a five (5) yard loss to the
team violating this rule.
Q. One team shall furnish a referee
for the first half of the game, the other
team shall furnish a timekeeper. In the
event of a dispute on the field, the referee,
event of a dispute on the field, the referee’s
decision shall be final. At the end of the
half, the original timekeeper shall be
come the referee, and the original referee
shall become the official timekeeper.
R. The point system in regard to the
All Point Trophy will be as follow s:
a. 1 point for each team entered
in the sport providing one game min
imum is played.
b. 1 point for each victory in
league competition.
«
c. J-2 point for each tie, not in. eluding the tournament championship.
d. 5 points for a tournament
championship.
e. 3 points fo rsecond place, and
1 point for third place in the tourna
ment will be awarded.
(In case of a tie in the tournament
la y o ffs , the tournament points for
the
ie second....................
and third places will be
split evenly; e.g. 1st and 2nd places
are 8 points; eac hteam receives 4
points.)

The Rev. Henry Hayden, Protestant
Prof. H ow ard M um ford Jones of
the Department of English at Harvard minister to students, and several members
will adress a public meeting, sponsored of the University of New Hampshire
by the friends of the Library of the Christian Association attended confer
University of New Hampshire, on
ences of the United Student Christian
Marine Commissions
Sunday, Nov. 9, at 3 p.m.
Full information may be obtained at
The _ meeting will be held in the Council held last weekend.
Capt. A. F. Belbusti, a representative
the Placement Office. Applications must
Rev. Hayden, a member of the Nation
Periodicals R oom of the Hamilton
be filed not later than Oct. 21, 1952.
of the Marine Corps Office of Officer
Smith Library. All who are interested al Executive Committee attended a con
Procurement, will visit the campus on
ference
in
New
York
City
Friday,
Sat
are invited.
I. C. STARS
Monday, Nov. 3, to interview candidates
Prof. Jones’ subject will be announced urday, and Sunday. This past summer he acted as national chaplain for the nation
for commissions in the Marine Corps
Election day is not far ’ off and with at a later date.
(continued from page 1)
al conference held in Ohio.
the vote expected to be bigger than ever,
citing football game, and the student Reserve under plans drawn up by the
it is evident that eligible students here on Members of the Christian Association participation in our brief dedication Corps.
SENATE ASKS
campus will want to be in on it.
recently attended a conference held in cerem ony are all part of the pattern
(continued from page 1)
The plans include summer training and
Out of the approximately 2946 stu to what campus elections the com m it Boston. This was a regional planning of friendliness which characterized our
lead to a commission after a period of
dents at the University of New Hamp tee should be in charge of. The con 
University of New Hampshire cam 
schooling in Virginia.
shire, there are about 875 who are eligible stitution simply states “ general stu conference.
pus. ”
The United Student Christian Council
to vote. This list includes veterans, grad dent elections” and it was stated that
Further information can be had from
Cowell Stadium
uate students, juniors, and seniors. It is many general student elections, M ay acts as co-ordinator of religious work
Capt. Belbusti who will be in Thompson
O
ver
6000
fans
and
friends
o
f
for
carried
on
on
campuses
in
this
country
evident, however, that out of this group oralty and W inter Carnival Queen for
not everyone will find it convenient to go example, are run without any Senate by fourteen major demoninations and the mer Coach W illiam H. Cowell wit Hall room 110A from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Y M C A and Y W C A . They also co-oper nessed the dedication of the football
home and vote. Therefore, it will be jurisdiction.
Patronize Our Advertisers
necessary to obtain absentee ballots if a _ The clause was sent to the Constitu ate with the wider international student stadium in his honor. Students, alum
student desires to vote. This holds true tions Committee for interpretation and movements being carried on. Conferences ni, former captains, and friends of the
for out-of-state students as well as resi clarification follow ing this discussion. are held to further the co-operation of popular U N H coach from 1915 to 1937
the various church student groups at participated in the half-time cerem on
dents.
Other reports were given by the trea
ies dedicating Cowell Stadium.
Those students who wish to vote but surer and committee coordinator. The frequent intervals.
The H om ecom ing decoration con 
cannot return to their
hometownsfor
publicity committee chairman reported
test between the campus housing units
elections, may obtain these ballots by that his committee is w orking with
writing the supervisor of the checklist Mike and Dial on radio programs to Second W ork Day, Saturday, drew wide acclaim from the alumni
guests. First prize for the fraternities
where they live, providing they have been
be broadcast over the University sta To Complete Broiler Plant
was awarded to Theta Chi. Theta U ppreviously registered.
tion.
It is advisable, however, to write for
The second work day to finish the new silon captured first place in the sorori
The next Student Senate meeting
these ballots immediately in order that will be held on Novem ber 3 at 7 p.m. Broiler Plant will be held this Saturday, ty class,_ Gibbs won first in the men’s
dormitories, and Sawyer won first place
they may be filled out, sworn to by a in the Organizations R oom o f Com 
Oct. 25.
in the w om en’s housing unit division.
notary public, and returned by Nov. 4. mons.
Construction was halted due to lack of
Out-of-state students who are uncertain
Judges for the event were Dean
CENTRAL AVENUE
how to obtain absentee ballots may con
funds, and in order to finish the plant, Everett B. Sackett, M ary-Louise Han
Greeters
Dinner
sult Robert Sampson, at Room 222, East
students, faculty, and alumni have aided cock, L. Franklin Heald and Laurence
DOVER
Hall.
A. Bevan.
On Thursday, Oct. 23, the Junior in the construction.
Greeters, one o f the H otel Adm inis
According to officials, if this work day
Pi Mu Open Meeting
tration student’s association will hold
is as successful as the first, the building
Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathematics their annual roast beef dinner.
America's only shoes s ty le —endorsed
The dinner will be in the Com mu ought to be nearly completed.
society, will hold an open meeting in
The
new
Broiler
Plant
will
housenity
Church
hall
with
two
sittings,
one
Kingsbury 236 next Monday, Oct. 27 at
b y the College Advisory Board
at_5:30 and the second at 6:15. Enter broiler testing activities and research
7 :30 p.m.
Mr. Frederick Cunningham o f the tainment will be provided.
space of the Poultry Department. It is
Tickets may be purchased from any
mathematics department will speak on
being built with the co-operation of the
“ Some Paradoxes in Mathematics.” All member of the Greeters or Hotel
students and faculty members are in Managers Club members or may be University,, the state, and the Poultry
obtained at the door.
Growers Association.
vited. Refreshments will be server.

Eligible Voters May
Get Absentee Ballots

S E E P A U L ’S
for your
Watch Headache!
P A U L ’S Jewelry

DOVER'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

La Cantina

Wa

WHERE PIZZA IS KING !

Here are elegant shoes
with all the famed long
wear and rich looks of
fine Cordovan leather.
Distinctive Bates styling
and craftsmanship, plus
style-concealed comfort,
make these shoes an ap
pealing value at the price

♦

'A Business Built on a Fine Reputation7

M a lt Beverages Are Served

Dover, N. H.

Genuine shpll
CORDOVAN

THIRD STREET

d <3v e r ,

N . H.

:Exclusive comfort
feature —

NOW OPEN . . . .
W e e -W ash—It
Launderette
FRESH, CLEAN CLOTHES

-

INDIVIDUALLY WASHED! ! !

Damp Wash 50c

Fluff Dry 75c

^SLIPPER-FREE
WHERE YOUR
1 FOOT BENDS”

$14.95 pr.

Cheaper Than Mailing Your Laundry Home! ! !
30 Minute Service
(AROUND THE CORNER

-

FROM DUNFEY'S)

Victor’s Shoes
37 6 Central Avenue

Dover, N . H.

